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Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GaPSC):
Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures
The Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GaPSC) developed the Preparation
Program Effectiveness Measures (PPEMs) with three purposes in mind:
… first, to give EPPs (Educator Preparation Providers) and their programs access
to data to inform improvement; second, to hold EPPs accountable for the quality
of educators they produce; and third, to provide transparency to the public,
including the K-12 education community, about the quality of teachers and
leaders produced by each EPP. The ultimate goal of the PPEM is to improve
student learning in Georgia through raising the quality of the teachers and leaders
responsible for their education. (GaPSC, Educator Preparation,
https://www.gapsc.com/EducatorPreparation/ppems.aspx)
The measures compiled for the PPEMs included two in-program measures, collected
while candidates are enrolled in their initial certification programs, and three outcome
measures, collected during the first year as teachers in the P-12 classroom. These
measures are defined below:
In-Program Measures
1. The Educative Teacher Performance Assessment (edTPA) (30% of score)
2. The Georgia Assessments for the Certification of Educators (GACE) Content
Exams (20% of score)
Outcome Measures
1. The Teacher Assessment on Performance Standards (TAPS) (30% of score)
2. The GaPSC Employer Perceptions of Preparation Survey (10% of score)
3. The GaPSC Inductee Perceptions of Preparation Survey (10% of score)
Using these measures, EPPs across the state are rated on a scale of one to four, with the
following performance standards for each rating:
•
•
•
•

Level 4: Exemplary
Level 3: Effective
Level 2: At Risk of Low Performing
Level 1: Low Performing

These ratings became consequential for Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) during the
2018-2019 academic year, and currently, we have only one year of data. By the time of
our visit, we will have access to 2019-2020 data, but we will not have three cycles of data
as this is a new rating system that was just published starting in December 2019. A
description of the calculations regarding scores and ratings and consequences for ratings
at levels one and two, as described by the GaPSC, is included here as a separate evidence
piece.
We are utilizing these PPEM scores as evidence for CAEP Standard Four: Program
Impact, as they are based, in part, on three measures of evidence provided from
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induction-level educators, first-year teachers who graduated from our initial programs
one year prior. In particular, the PPEM scores demonstrate both employers’ perceptions
and first-year teachers’ perceptions of their classroom impact. Additionally, the TAPS
scores of first-year teachers (EPP alumni) are a direct reflection of graduates’ impact on
P-12 student learning and development. We see the performance of these first-year
teachers as a direct reflection of our EPP, in that they are recent graduates who are
employing what they recently learned in our education programs in their current
classrooms. With this in mind, we are including the EPP scores as a whole and the
individual program scores below. Additionally, all scores are publically available on the
GaPSC website: https://www.gapsc.com/EducatorPreparation/PSCPpemLookup.aspx
Educator Preparation Program Overall Score:

As seen here, the EPP scored at a level of 4 or exemplary, and the point breakdown for
the outcome measures, or the three measures related to current teachers (EPP alumni), are
included above. Additionally, further breakdown of both program and outcome measures
are included below:
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In-Program Measures

While the in-program measures refer to candidate data rather than completer data, we
have included all measures here as to not take away from the validity of the overall data,
as calculated for the purposes of the PPEMs. The primary measures related to Standard
Four, however, will be the outcome measures for the EPP and for each program and the
related employment data, which is included for the EPP and by program as well. For this
reason, we will not spend time here discussing the program measures, but he bulk of our
time will be spent on outcome measures, which comprise 50 percent of the PPEM data.
Outcome Measures
As seen in the following outcome measures, our first-year or induction-level teachers
scored 24.1 out of 30 possible points for the TAPS data, which is Georgia’s Teacher
Evaluation system (Georgia’s Teacher Keys Effectiveness System: Implementation
Handbook, https://www.gadoe.org/School-Improvement/Teacher-and-LeaderEffectiveness/Documents/TKES%20LKES%20Documents/20192020%20Documents%20TKES%20and%20LKES/TKES%20Handbook%202019.2020.p
df). This evaluation system measures the following ten standards: (1) Professional
Knowledge, (2) Instructional Planning, (3) Instructional Strategies, (4) Differentiated
Instruction, (5) Assessment Strategies, (6) Assessment Uses, (7) Positive Learning
Environment, (8) Academically Challenging Environment, (9) Professionalism, and (10)
Communication. Teachers are rated by their supervisors based on observations
throughout the year, artifacts, and other items submitted for a progressive evaluation of
performance over time, and they are rated for each standard on a level from one to four,
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with four being the highest and one being the lowest. Supervisors then utilize these
observations to help educators create professional development plans for improvement.
As seen below, our completers scored high during their first year of teaching. In part, this
could be because they become very familiar with this instrument while in their initial
certification program, as it is the same instrument as the CAPS, with which they are
assessed during field and clinical placement starting junior year. In becoming familiar
with the CAPS, completers should have a strong understanding by the end of their
program on each of these ten areas. In-program students also complete a portfolio
focused on the ten areas, and these standards are covered in all courses and key
assessments throughout junior and senior years. Our students’ performances on these
standards while in the program lead us to believe they are prepared to address and work
toward these standards once in the field as first-year educators, and the data below
supports this assessment.

Provider Context
The provider context below provides additional information on all completers within the
EPP:
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Completer Characteristics
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Overall Program Completer Employment Context
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PPEM Breakdown by Program:
Elementary and Special Education (Dual Degree Program): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for Elementary and Special Education, the data for the
Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is slightly lower (2 points) than the EPP as a whole,
but on the average, they performed very well. The survey data from both employers and
first-year teachers is higher than the EPP as a whole, with the teachers scoring 10 out of
10 possible points for the first-year teacher survey (although the response rate on this
particular survey was not as high as we would have liked to have seen given the size of
the program). All data for outcome measures, though, demonstrate that teachers
graduating from the Elementary and Special Education program have a positive impact
on P-12 student learning and development. In addition to this outcome data above,
information on the number of graduates hired during the first year and the geographical
location of hires made is included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Middle Grades Program: Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for Middle Grades, the data for the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System is slightly higher (3 points) that the EPP as a whole, and this
program was less than three points away from a perfect 30 out of 30. The survey data
from both employers and first-year teachers, however, is slightly lower than the EPP as a
whole, with the teachers scoring 7.3 out of 10 possible points for the first-year teacher
survey. Additionally, the response rate for both employers and first-year teachers was
high considering the number of students in this program (this program is much smaller
than the Elementary and Special Education program). All data for outcome measures,
though, demonstrate that teachers graduating from the Middle Grades program have a
positive impact on P-12 student learning and development. In addition to this outcome
data above, information on the number of graduates hired during the first year and the
geographical location of hires made is included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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English Education (Secondary): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the English with Teacher Certification program, the
data for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is slightly higher (a little over 1 point)
than that of the EPP as a whole. The survey data from employers is lower than the overall
average of the EPP, meaning employers thought there was room for improvement
regarding first-year teachers’ performance as related to their program preparation,
although their evaluation scores were still high. These improvement points are discussed
in the survey data results, which are included as an additional evidence component for
Standard Four. For the teacher survey, there was insufficient data, meaning the N was
less than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten responses,
as these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect repeated below for
other programs. In addition to this outcome data above, information on the number of
graduates hired during the first year and the geographical location of hires made is
included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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History Education (Secondary): Overall Scores

17

In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the History with Teacher Certification program, the
data for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is higher (a little over 2 points) than that
of the EPP as a whole. This shows a strong impact on P-12 student learning and
development, as this comprises the majority of the evaluation process. This program was
very close to receiving the highest possible score on this particular outcome measure. For
the employer and teacher surveys, there was insufficient data, meaning the N was less
than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten responses, as
these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect repeated below for other
programs. In addition to this outcome data above, information on the number of
graduates hired during the first year and the geographical location of hires made is
included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Science Education (Secondary): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the science degrees in Biology, Chemistry, and
Physics Education (there are no chemistry or physics educators represented in this data,
but the sciences are combined under one heading for the purposes of the PPEM), the data
for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is higher (almost two points) than that of the
EPP as a whole. This shows a strong impact on P-12 student learning and development,
as this comprises the majority of the evaluation process. For the employer and teacher
surveys, there was insufficient data, meaning the N was less than ten. Several of our
secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten responses, as these programs are small,
and thus we will see this same aspect repeated below for other programs. In addition to
this outcome data above, information on the number of graduates hired during the first
year and the geographical location of hires made is included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Mathematics Education (Secondary): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the Mathematics with Teacher Certification
program, the data for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is higher (over 4 points)
than that of the EPP as a whole. This shows a strong impact on P-12 student learning and
development, as this comprises the majority of the evaluation process. This program was
very close to receiving the highest possible score on this particular outcome measure. For
the employer and teacher surveys, there was insufficient data, meaning the N was less
than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten responses, as
these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect repeated below for other
programs. In addition to this outcome data above, information on the number of
graduates hired during the first year and the geographical location of hires made is
included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Art Education (P-12): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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For all outcome measures for Art Education, there was insufficient data, meaning the N
was less than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten
responses, as these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect repeated
below for other programs. In addition, there was not sufficient data to provide a program
completer employment context, as seen below:
Program Completer Employment Context

Music Education (P-12): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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For all outcome measures for Music Education, there was insufficient data, meaning the
N was less than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less than ten
responses, as these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect repeated
below for other programs. In addition, there was insufficient data to provide a program
completer employment context, as seen below:
Program Completer Employment Context

Physical Education (Kinesiology with Teacher Certification, P-12): Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the Kinesiology with Teacher Certification (Health
and Physical Education) program, the data for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is
higher (a little over 2 points) than that of the EPP as a whole. This shows a strong impact
on P-12 student learning and development, as this comprises the majority of the
evaluation process. For the employer and teacher surveys, there was insufficient data,
meaning the N was less than ten. Several of our secondary and P-12 programs have less
than ten responses, as these programs are small, and thus we will see this same aspect
repeated below for other programs. In addition to this outcome data above, information
on the number of graduates hired during the first year and the geographical location of
hires made is included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Master of Arts in Teaching and Post Baccalaureate Program: Overall Scores
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In-Program Measures

Outcome Measures
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As seen in the outcome measures for the Master of Arts in Teaching and the Post
Baccalaureate programs, the data for the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System is higher
(almost three points) than that of the EPP as a whole. This shows a strong impact on P-12
student learning and development, as this comprises the majority of the evaluation
process. This program was very close to receiving the highest possible score on this
particular outcome measure. For the employer and teacher surveys, there was insufficient
data, meaning the N was less than ten, which, as seen here, is common with our smaller
programs. In addition to this outcome data above, information on the number of
graduates hired during the first year and the geographical location of hires made is
included below:
Program Completer Employment Context
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Georgia’s Teacher Preparation Program Effectiveness
Measure (TPPEM) – Academic Year 2018-2019
The Teacher Preparation Program Effectiveness Measure (TPPEM) is Georgia’s system for assessing how
well Georgia programs are preparing teachers for the classroom. The TPPEM was created through a
collaborative process lasting more than five years and involving stakeholders from the spheres of higher
education, both public and private; alternative teacher preparation providers; professional associations;
state agencies; and K-12 education; as well as the assistance of technical experts in the field of program
assessment. Three primary purposes guided those involved in the development of this measure:
program improvement, transparency to the public, and accountability for quality of educators produced,
with program improvement being the most essential.
Components
It was always the goal of the TPPEM advisory council and task force to grant equal weight to measures
collected during teaching candidates’ time in a program, such as certification tests, and those collected
in the classroom, such as teacher observations. After much
TAPS
edTPA
deliberation and with input from technical advisors, GaPSC
30%
30%
determined that the TPPEM would contain five measures.
Two of these are in-program measures, collected during a
candidate’s time in a program: the Educative Teacher
Performance Assessment (edTPA) and the Georgia
Assessments for the Certification of Educators (GACE). The
Employer
other three are outcome measures, collected during a
survey
GACE
10%
program completer’s first year in the classroom: the Teacher
20%
Inductee
survey
Assessment on Performance Standards (TAPS), the Employer
10%
Perceptions of Preparation Survey, and the Inductee
Perceptions of Preparation Survey.
edTPA (30%) – A nationally developed performance-based assessment of teacher candidates
GACE (20%) – Georgia’s standardized content assessment, required for teacher certification in most
fields
TAPS (30%) – A system of classroom teacher observations performed by administrators, collected by
GaDOE and used in Georgia’s teacher evaluations
Employer Survey (10%) – A 31-item survey administered to employers about inductee teachers’
capability and preparedness, based on the ten InTASC Standards, which form the basis of teacher
preparation program curricula
Inductee Survey (10%) – A 43-item survey of program completers administered near the end of an
inductee teacher’s first year in the classroom, based on the ten InTASC Standards
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Ratings
Together, the five measures of the TPPEM generate one of four possible overall ratings for a provider or
program. Level 3 is the expected standard of performance for
programs and providers in the state, with about three in four
Level 4 Exemplary
Level 3 Effective
providers earning this rating in prior years for which the
Level 2 At Risk of Low Performing
calculation was modeled. Each measure also receives a nonLevel 1 Low Performing
consequential level designation to assist with interpretation.
Calculation
In creating the TPPEM, the main challenge was finding sufficient data for preparation programs to
generate reliable scores for each of the measures. To meet this challenge, GaPSC aggregates the prior
three years of data collected in calculating any year’s TPPEM for all programs and providers. In addition,
the GaPSC calculates a TPPEM overall rating for programs and providers that are missing some, but not
all, of the five measures that comprise the TPPEM, while holding them harmless for the missing data.
Despite these efforts, there are still some programs whose small size prevents them from generating
data for at least 10 individuals, which is the minimum that GaPSC requires in order to score a given
measure. At the program level, programs that lack sufficient data in too many measures will not have a
TPPEM calculated at all. However, all candidates at a program provider contribute directly to the
provider TPPEM, whether or not they are in a program that receives its own TPPEM. Thus, providers are
assessed on their effectiveness at preparing every single completer of a teaching program for whom any
measures are available.
Publication
The 2018-2019 Academic Year calculation is the first year for which TPPEM ratings will be consequential
for providers and programs, having implications for program approval. The 2018-2019 ratings will be
published in the summer of 2019, first internally to providers, then directly to the public on GaPSC’s
PPEM dashboard. The internal dashboard also contains additional in-depth data for each measure to
further assist preparation programs in continuous improvement. The 2017-2018 calculated ratings,
which were non-consequential, were published to providers and were used to refine the TPPEM
calculation in preparation for consequential implementation. Leader preparation program effectiveness
measures (LPPEMs) for Tier I and Tier II programs are in development and will be published in later
years, when sufficient data have become available for completers of those programs.
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Georgia Professional Standards Commission
Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures

Overview and Implementation Plan
Spring 2018

Teacher Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures (TPPEMs)

TPPEMs

Outcome Measures
50%

Employers'
Perceptions of
Preparation
10%
(Employer Survey at
the end of year 1)

Inductees' Perceptions
of Preparation
10%
(Inductee Survey at the
end of year 1)
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Program Measures
50%

Teacher Observation
Data
30%

Assessment of
Content Knowledge
20%

Assessment of
Teaching Skills
30%

(TAPS summative)

(GACE)

(edTPA)

Spring 2018

Leader Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures (LPPEMs)
Tier I Programs

LPPEM for Tier I
Programs

Employers'
Perceptions of
Preparation
10%

Inductees'
Perceptions of
Preparation

(Employer survey
administered at the
end of year 1)

(Inductee survey
administered at the end of
year 1)

10%

Georgia Professional Standards Commission

Completer Survey
10%
(Completer survey
administered at the end of
the program)

Leader Assessment
on Performance
Standards (LAPS)
35%
(Summative; no student
growth)

Tier I GACE Content
Knowledge
Assessment
35%

Spring 2018

Leader Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures (LPPEMs)
Tier II Programs

LPPEM for Tier II
Programs

Employers'
Perceptions of
Preparation
10%

Inductees'
Perceptions of
Preparation

(Employer survey
administered at the
end of year 1)

(Inductee survey
administered at the end of
year 1)

10%

Georgia Professional Standards Commission

Completer Survey
10%
(Completer Survey
administered at the end of
the program)

Leader Assessment
on Performance
Standards (LAPS)
35%
(Summative; no student
growth)

Performance
Assessment for
School Leaders
(PASL)
35%

Spring 2018

Dashboard Implementation Timeline

June 2018
Restricted Access
Dashboard open to
deans and others they
authorize on
www.gapsc.org.
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July 2018
Restricted Access
Dashboard open to all
EPP personnel deans
authorize on
www.gapsc.org.

September 2018
Public-facing
Dashboard open on
www.gapsc.com.

Spring 2018

Consequential Implementation
Timeline for PPEM Impact on Approval Status

2018-19

• PPEM Year One
• EPP & Program Effectiveness Levels Identified

2019-20

• Second year of EPP & Program
Effectiveness Level Ratings

2020-21

• Third year of EPP &
Program Effectiveness
Level Ratings

See GaPSC PPEM Rating Implications for actions taken at year 1, year 2, and year 3.
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GaPSC PPEM Rating Implications - Provider Level
n GaPSC action

3rd year with rating

n Publication of exemplary status and
practices
l Service as peer/expert mentors
l Share exemplary practices at
conferences or statewide meetings

n Publication of exemplary status and
practices
n Streamlining of approval process
l Service as peer/expert mentors
l Share exemplary practices at
conferences or statewide meetings

l Action plan for
continuous
improvement (optional)

l Action plan for continuous
improvement (optional)

l Action plan for continuous
improvement (optional)

l Action plan for moving
to effective
n GaPSC action plan
support

l Action plan for moving to effective
n GaPSC action plan support
l Peer technical assistance

l Action plan for moving to effective update with progress
n GaPSC monitoring
n GaPSC action plan support
l Peer technical assistance

l Action plan for moving
to effective
n GaPSC monitoring
n GaPSC action plan
support

l Action plan for moving to effective
- update with progress
n GaPSC monitoring
n GaPSC action plan support
l Peer technical assistance

l Action plan for moving to effective update with progress
n GaPSC monitoring
n GaPSC action plan support
l Peer technical assistance

Level 3

Level 4

n Publication of
exemplary status
l Service as peer/expert
mentors

Level 2

2nd year with rating

Level 1

1st year with rating

l EPP action

4th year
with rating

Continued
GaPSC
monitoring

GaPSC review
of standards
1 and 4

Action plan for continuous improvement - Optional at Level 3; provider reviews internal and external data and practices to identify areas
to improve. Providers may use template created for Level 1 and 2 if desired.
Action plan for moving to effective - Provider reviews internal and external data and practices to identify areas to improve and completes
GaPSC-created template.
GaPSC monitoring - GaPSC reviews submitted action plans, provides formative feedback, and tracks progress with regular virtual updates
GaPSC review - Determines whether performance data indicate a program is meeting standards, and that candidates are meeting
performance expectations delineated in state standards. Probation is a possible consequence.
more information
GaPSC action plan support - GaPSC reviews submitted action plans; staff provides formative feedback and discusses with EPP the
implementation of action plans, results, and next steps.
Peer technical assistance - Provider consults with a Level 4 or Level 3 EPP, particularly those that have improved from a Level 2 or lower, on
improvement strategies. Contact may cover a range of options including phone calls, webinars, document sharing, and on-site visits.
Probation - The Commission may require the educator preparation provider to cease enrollment in applicable programs, and the GaPSC will
schedule an approval review within two years.
more information
Publication of exemplary status - Names of EPPs that have earned a Level 4 rating are published via the PPEM public dashboard, GaPSC
website, and other avenues.
Service as peer/expert mentors - EPPs that have earned a Level 4 rating may choose to serve as consultants for Level 1 and 2 EPPs seeking
peer technical assistance. Contact may cover a range of options including phone calls, webinars, document sharing, and on-site visits.
Share exemplary practices at conferences or statewide meetings - EPPs earning Level 4 are given opportunities to present exemplary practices
to other EPPs.
Streamlining of approval process - An EPP will have a streamlined approval process by earning Level 4 during three consecutive years within
the six prior to review, with a Level 4 earned in at least one of the two years prior to data submission for review. See diagram below.

Year 1
4
4
2+
2+
2+
2+
2+

Year 2
4
4
4
4
2+
2+
2+

Year 3
4
4
4
4
4
4
2+

Year 4
2+
2+
4
4
4
4
4

Year 5
2+
4
2+
4
4
4
4

Year 6
4
2+
4
2+
4
2+
4

Year 7
Streamlined Review

Qualifying Rating
Patterns

PPEM ratings earning streamlined review process, by year in the review cycle

PREPARATION PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES
Data Reconciliation Process

1. If an EPP has a specific disagreement with one of their PPEM scores, the EPP e-mails GaPSC to
inform that they have an issue with a score. The EPP details which score is at issue, the value(s)
that they expected to see for that score, and what they see instead.
2. GaPSC identifies the data required from the EPP to assess the difference. Generally this will be
individual-level data attached to Cert IDs.
3. GaPSC requests the necessary individual-level data from the EPP by e-mail.
4. The EPP uploads the individual-level data to the secure File Cabinet on www.gapsc.org.
5. GaPSC compares our individual-level data with the EPP’s and identifies any differences.
6. GaPSC assesses whether those differences cause the issue by calculating the EPP score using the
individual-level data they provided through this process.
a. If individual-level data differences are responsible for the difference in the program or
provider score, GaPSC dialogue with the EPP to ascertain the reason for the differences
and which version of the data aligns to our business rules – the version in TPMS/NTRS,
or their version. This dialogue will most likely take place by web conference or in person.
7. If there are no individual-level data differences or if these are not responsible for the difference
in the program or provider score, the issue most likely arises from a difference in calculation
processes. To ascertain the cause of the issue, GaPSC and the EPP will first dialogue to establish
a common understanding of the PPEM calculation process.
a. If GaPSC confirms that the EPP calculation process mirrors our calculation process,
GaPSC will provide the EPP raw data from TPMS/NTRS, and GaPSC and the EPP will
simultaneously re-calculate their score using our data.
b. The result should be the same – if it is not, GaPSC and the EPP will dialogue to ascertain
the difference in the calculation processes. This dialogue will take place by web
conference or in person.
8. GaPSC will adopt the version of the individual data and/or calculation that aligns to GaPSC
business rules, along with the resulting program or provider score, and will inform the EPP by email of this decision.
9. GaPSC will reflect the updated version, if necessary, in the dashboard and any reports.
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Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures (PPEMs)
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Frequently Asked Questions

1. What kinds of PPEMs are there?
There are two kinds of PPEMs – the Teacher Preparation Program Measures (TPPEM) and the
Leader Preparation Program Measures (LPPEM). Educator preparation providers (EPPs) and their
programs will receive an effectiveness rating based on metrics collected both prior to and after
candidates complete a program and are employed in Georgia public schools. The PPEMs will allow
GaPSC to assess program quality, help programs improve, and hold educator preparation providers
June 2019
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(EPPs) accountable for the performance of their completers in classrooms and schools (see question
9).
2. What are the purposes of the PPEMs?
The PPEMs have three purposes: first, to give EPPs and their programs data to inform improvement;
second, to hold EPPs accountable for the quality of educators they produce; and third, to provide
transparency to the public, including the K-12 education community, about the quality of teachers
and leaders produced by each EPP. The ultimate goal of the PPEM is to improve student learning in
Georgia through raising the quality of the teachers and leaders responsible for their education.
3. Which EPPs will receive a PPEM rating?
All traditional and non-traditional educator preparation providers approved by the Georgia
Professional Standards Commission (GaPSC), as well as their initial preparation programs, will
receive a PPEM rating, subject to data availability. Teacher and leader preparation programs offered
by out-of-state program providers will receive a PPEM rating if teacher and/or leader candidates
enrolled in those programs participate in field experiences and clinical practice (also known as
student teaching) in Georgia schools and are subsequently employed in Georgia public or public
charter schools.
4. What is the difference between a program measure and an outcome measure?
A program measure is collected during or prior to the year that a candidate completes a preparation
program. For most candidates, this means the measure is collected while they are in a program. In
contrast, an outcome measure is collected during the first year of a candidate’s employment in a
Georgia public classroom or school. Because the ultimate outcome of a preparation program is that
its completers teach or lead in schools, it was important to the GaPSC that program and outcome
measures equally determine the final PPEM rating, so the combined weight of each type of measure
is 50%.
5. What measures are included in a TPPEM rating, and what are their weights?
Outcome Measures:
(1) Teacher Assessment on Performance Standards (TAPS) – 30%: Teachers in Georgia public
schools, including public charters, are observed periodically in the classroom and their
performance is assessed against an evidence-based rubric. The summative score captures their
performance on ten performance standards throughout the year.
(2) Inductee Survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of program completers is conducted at the
end of the first year that completers are employed in Georgia public schools. The survey
assesses completer perceptions on how well they were prepared to translate theory into
practice and whether the program equipped them with the essential knowledge, skills and
dispositions they need to be effective in the classroom.
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(3) Employer Survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of employers will be conducted of
employers at the end of the first year of employment of completers employed in a Georgia
public or public charter school. The survey assesses the degree of satisfaction voiced by
employers of teachers, in addition to capturing further hiring and workforce information that
does not pertain to the PPEM.
Program Measures:
(1) edTPA – 30%: The edTPA is a performance-based, content-specific pedagogy assessment for
which candidates submit videos of themselves in the classroom and explain how their planning,
instruction, and assessment meet standards of good practice.
(2) GACE Content Assessment – 20%: The GACE is a set of standardized tests designed to assess
candidate mastery of knowledge of the subjects they intend to teach. Most content areas have
two tests, both of which are required.
6. What measures are included in an LPPEM rating, and what are their weights?
Tier I Programs:
(1) Leader Assessment on Performance Standards – 35%: The performance of leaders in Georgia
public schools, including public charters, is assessed against an evidence-based rubric. The
summative score captures their performance on eight performance standards.
(2) Tier I GACE Content Knowledge Assessment – 35%: The GACE is a standardized test designed to
assess candidate mastery of the knowledge and skills needed to be an effective educational
leader.
(3) Completer survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of individuals completing Tier I programs
is conducted annually. The survey, administered at or near the time of program completion,
assesses candidates’ experience of program structure and content.
(4) Inductee survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of program completers employed in their
first year in leadership positions in Georgia public schools. The survey assesses completer
perceptions on how well they were prepared to translate theory into practice and whether the
program equipped them with the essential knowledge, skills and dispositions they need to be
effective educational leaders.
(5) Employer survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of employers of recent program
completers employed in Georgia public schools in leadership positions is at the end of their first
year of such employment. The survey assesses the degree of satisfaction voiced by employers of
leaders.
Tier II Programs:
(1) Leader Assessment on Performance Standards – 35%: The performance of leaders in Georgia
public schools, including public charters, is assessed against an evidence-based rubric. The
summative score captures their performance on eight performance standards.
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(2) Performance Assessment for School Leaders (PASL) – 35%: The PASL is a reflection-based test
designed to allow candidates to demonstrate the knowledge and skills needed to be an effective
educational leader.
(3) Completer survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of individuals completing Tier I programs
is conducted annually. The survey assesses candidates’ experience of program structure and
content at or near program completion.
(4) Inductee survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of program completers employed their
first year in leadership positions in Georgia public schools. The survey assesses completer
perceptions on how well they were prepared to translate theory into practice and whether the
program equipped them with the essential knowledge, skills and dispositions they need to be
effective educational leaders.
(5) Employer survey – 10%: A common, statewide survey of employers of recent program
completers employed in Georgia public schools in leadership positions is at the end of their first
year of such employment. The survey assesses the degree of satisfaction voiced by employers of
leaders.
7. Is there a difference between how provider-level and program-level PPEMs are calculated?
Provider-level and program-level PPEMs are calculated the same way. A provider’s PPEM rating is
based directly on data from the individual candidates who complete any initial preparation program
there, just as a program’s rating is based on the individuals completing that program. This way, even
individuals from programs too small to receive a rating will still contribute directly to the provider’s
rating.
8. How are overall ratings assigned?
The four performance levels are Level 4 (Exemplary), Level 3 (Effective), Level 2 (At Risk of Low
Performing), and Level 1 (Low Performing). Points earned on each measure of the PPEM are totaled
and added to a base of 100 to generate an index score on a scale from 100 to 200. The rating is
derived from this index score using the following ranges: Level 1 (100 to <140), Level 2 (140 to
<160), Level 3 (160 to <180), and Level 4 (180 – 200). Index scores are not rounded prior to
application of the overall rating scale; digits past the decimal place are truncated for display in the
PPEM dashboard.
9. What are the implications of receiving various PPEM ratings?
PPEM ratings can impact the GaPSC approval status of EPPs. For implications of receiving various
PPEM ratings, please see the PPEM Implications infographic on www.gapsc.com.
10. What are minimum N sizes, and how are they used?
N stands for number; a minimum N size is the lowest amount of available data with which the GaPSC
will calculate a score for that PPEM element. The minimum N size is currently 10, and applies to
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each measure individually. Having a minimum N size helps to ensure the reliability of program and
provider scores.
11. What if a program is missing one or more data elements?
If a program lacks data entirely for one of the data elements, or if data exists for fewer individuals
than the minimum N size, GaPSC does not use that data element in calculating the PPEM. If the
weight of the remaining elements for which data are available totals 70% or more, a PPEM score is
calculated based on those available elements, with the adjusted total points possible being the sum
of the weights of the remaining elements. The total of points earned is then calculated as a
percentage of points possible to place it on the standard 100-point PPEM index.
12. How do I know whether a program will have enough data for a PPEM rating?
Because some data are collected in-program while other data are collected during employment, it is
not possible for an EPP or program to know with certainty whether enough data will be available to
assign a PPEM rating. However, the GaPSC uses all available data from an individual completer
toward a program and provider score, whether or not that individual has all data elements
represented. Therefore, for most programs and providers, the data elements with the greatest risk
of not meeting the minimum N size will be those collected during employment, since not all
candidates that complete a program will be employed in a Georgia public school within the data
collection window. A program or provider may estimate their likelihood of having enough data by
comparing their number of completers and typical employment rates to the minimum N size of 10
set by the GaPSC.
13. How many years of data do the PPEMs use?
The PPEMs use consequential data collected during the prior three years. This includes data from
those completing a program during those years, and data from those first employed during those
years. For instance, the PPEM calculated during academic year 2019 will include consequential data
collected during academic years 2018, 2017, and 2016.
14. Do completer cohorts play a role in calculating the PPEMs?
The year in which an individual completes a program determines the availability of his or her data
for the PPEM, but cohorts themselves do not play a role in calculating the PPEM. Cohort-specific
data for improvement purposes will be available in the future via dropdown menus in the PPEM
dashboard.
15. Which test attempts count toward the PPEMs?
Candidates must attempt the GACE assessment (including both tests where available) and the
edTPA within a window of time beginning at the time eligibility is granted by the EPP and ending on
August 31 in the academic year of program completion. Non-traditional programs that require a
passing GACE score and thus do not grant GACE eligibility have no beginning point to the attempt
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window. For each completer, the best result among all completed attempts per test within the
attempt window will be used. Any program completer who did not attempt the entire assessment
will have the non-attempts counted as non-passes for his/her program and provider PPEM. An
individual completer may attempt a test as many times as needed or desired. EdTPA scores from
non-consequential years will not be used. Test scores from candidates who did not complete the
program will not be used.
16. In which years of employment do TAPS/LAPS results count toward the PPEMs?
A completer’s first available TAPS or LAPS received while employed in his or her field of certification
during the first, second, or third year following program completion will count toward the PPEM. For
instance, a completer might complete her program within Academic Year (AY) 2016-17 and be hired
in-field for the first time in AY 2019-20; if she received a TAPS in that year it would count toward her
program’s PPEM since it is the third year following completion. Although non-traditional candidates
are employed during preparation, only TAPS ratings given following program completion will be
used for that program’s PPEM.
17. In which years of employment are employer and inductee surveys administered?
The inductee and employer surveys are administered the first year of employment following
program completion to candidates employed in a Georgia public school, whether traditional or
charter.
18. When will each measure be collected?
TAPS, inductee surveys, and employer surveys will be collected in April and May, while GACE and
edTPA will be collected at the end of the same academic year. Because the PPEM uses three years of
aggregated data, the prior two years of data should already have been collected by the time the
PPEM is calculated in any given year.
19. When will the PPEM results be reported?
PPEM data will be compiled by GaPSC annually in the late summer months (July to September) using
data from the prior three academic years, and will be reported by GaPSC during the same academic
year.
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